WEC Chair

Title of Item

Description of item
Available for decision ~$2300 => Try to get outside funding for
whatever you do! and let me know if you release any comitment
we decided on. Also Babysitting budget run out
We have got from GSC and LEF:
Game night - $250
Summer kickoff - $200
Kick boxing - $200
Nothing for kayak and projector => WEC will fund projector and I
will try kayak through collaboration.
Spring Brunch - $1507.75
Treasurer
Budget update
Spring BBQ - $2235.94.
The registration was full in 5 days. Now we have 118 adults and
61 kids, and 6 more in the wait list, and around 90% are Westgate
Easter Family
residents. We want to confirm with the WEC members of your
President
Brunch
availablities on that day.
We have $500 from the GSC Rep Fund for the projector, and we
are asking for additional $500 from the lounge money.
GSC does have two requirements: 1. The equipment will be
accessible to all Westgate residents, and will not be used for
personal use. 2. Print and stick the GSC logo, somewhere on the
President
Projector
equipment. For details, see the budget proposal.
GSC HCA plans to fund ~$3000 on the Costco/Target shuttle to
make it run weekly, and purchase some Costco membership
(~$500) for grad students.
Grocery shuttle
They also plans to start a pilot program to subsidize zipcar trips to
President
and Zipcar
Market Basket (~$2500).
Continue our discussion from the previous meeting:
1. Look at the Google Drive option Yadid has proposed. Decide
whether to move over or keep current platform.
2. Decide what information is useful and should be included. How
should the wiki be formatted?
3. What purpose does WEC want the wiki to fulfill?
4. Who on WEC is willing to spearhead updates and make sure
Graduate
Continue the
information stays updated going forward? (GC is always a support
Coordinators
Discussion of Wiki in this)
we are thinking to create a facebook page for westgate residents,
in order to post event, post pictures of the events. It is the easiest
and most effective way to reach people and post something. To
Couples Resource Westgate
decide the administrator and talk about rules about copiright and
Coordinators
Facebook page
liability to post photos of the residents.

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
please write down
Rank the priority of the amount you
this item
are requesting.
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